
JAP DIPLOMATS
IN EUROPE TO BE

TRANSFERRED

tember, but will maintain un exclus-
ively Japanese concession there.

The foreign office declined to
comment on the report that Japan
will maintain an exclusive Japanese
concession in Tsing-Tao, saying that
this question forms part of the fu-
ture negotiations with China con-
cerning Shantung.

TOTAL. STRANGER
Ten-year-old Mary was parading

about the house in her birthday suit.
Father was lying on the bed with
seven-year-old Jane by his side. No-
ticing the Godivalike display, he
chid Mary for her lack of modesty
and advised her to get some clothes
on.

"That's right," said June. "Remem-
ber, Mary, papa was no relation to
us until he married mother." ?Car-

toons Magazine.

' HAND STIRRUPS
"See any fancv ridin' while you

were East?" asked Three-Finger
Sam.,

"I sure did," answered Cactus Joe.
"But everything's topsyturvey. Peo-
ple in the cars have to hang on

with their wrists to straps."
" "Jes' think of that! Usin' the

stirrups for their hands instead of
their feet!"? Washington Star.

Foreign Office Declines to
Comment on the Reported

Tsing-Tao Concessions
Tokio, Nov. 24. Viscount

Uchida, the foreign minister, will be
appointed Japanese ambassador to
Great Britain, and H. Ijuin, at
present ambassador to Italy, will
take the portfolio of foreign affairs,
according to a statement made by
the Yomsuri in an extra edition to-
day.

The newspaper says in connection
with the change, that Japan has de-
cided not to establish an interna-
tional concession at Tsing-Tao, as
suggested by Viscount Uchida in Sep-

RHEUMATIC PAINS DISAPPEAR
BLISS NATIVE HERB TABLETS

PRAISED BY MANY
"Twenty years ago I was bother- is also a forerunner of biliousness,

ed with rheumatic pains through ®'c|t hea fch^- j, ..
. Unless attended to promptly themy shoulders and lungs to such an system becomes so clogged up that

extent that my head was drawn serious consequences are sure to
down on my chest causing great follow.suffering. After trying different Bliss Native Herb Tablets are a
medicines, I was finally persuaded most effective remedy for the re-
to try Bliss Native Herb Tablets, lief of this condition. They act 1
After taking this remedy for u gently but firml> on the liver and
week I could move iny head, and bowels, drive out impurities, tone
after continuing treatment for a up the system, and restore good
short time was able to work." health. One tablet at night will

Mrs. S. Crump, Bridgeport, 111. make the next day bright. Old and
"I can cheerfully say that Bliss young find them indispensable.

Native Herb Tablets have done me Bliss Native Herb Tablets are
a world of good, and I would not put up in a yellow box of 200 tab-
be without them. I have not had lets. The portrait of Alonzo
rheumatism for the past four O. Bliss is on every box.
years. I can also say they are tine Each tablet is stamped with
for la grippe. our trade mark. Price $1 per box.

"MRS. LiLLIE T. VAN VILET, Look for our money-back guaran-
"Stroudsburg, Pa." tee on every box. Sold by leading

A rheumatic condition is one of druggists and local agents every-

the results of constipation, which I where.

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE
E. ALPER

Dealer In New and Second-Hand

Army & Navy Clothing and Shoes
425 Broad Street

SPECIAL SALE?9 A. M. Wed., Nov. 26
Positively Must Be Sold

ARMY AND NAVY GOODS

On Sale At Our Storeroom Every Day

Eur. Blanket and Sheepskin Dined Maekinaws, full shawl col-
lars. New, Sheepskin Dined (Arctic wear) Vests. Short, three-fourth and full length, blue, olive green, khaki-colored Army and
Stylish Civilian Overcoats. Wool, lull-length Army Pants. 'WoolArmy Sweaters. Gloves, Socks and Trench Caps, hoggings, Beltsand Leather Accessories. Army Blankets and Comforters. Newblack and tan all-lcatlier (Miinson Army last) Shoes, assorted sizes.
And articles too numerous to mention.

This is conceded to be the largest consignment of Army and
Navy general servioe goods offered at public auction in llarrisburg
since the World War. Remember time ami place.

Auctioneer J. B. Moses

MAKING SEARCH
FOR CREW OF

LAKE STEAMER
ACADEMY WINNER

IN ITS LAST GAME
| Boats Patrol Shores of White

Fish Bay, Where Ship
Went Down

By Associated Press.
Snult Sto Marie., Mich., Nov. 24.

A wide search was being continued
to-day along the shores of White
Fish Bay in the hope of the two life
boats of the steamer, Myron, which
sank yesterday, would be blown
ashore. Eighteen persons, comprising
the crew of the steamer, are believed
to have been lost when the steamer
founded unless they were able to keep
the boats afloat.

The steamer is another victim of
Lake Superior's fury of the past two
weeks. Caught in a terrific north-
wester the ship sunk a mile and a
half oft White Fish point early yes-
terday. (

,

Futile efforts were made by two
steamers to throw lines to the men
clinging to the cabin. So wild was

i the sea, however, that the men could
! not hold the lines and for their own
I safety the two steamers were cora-
| polled to leave the scene.
I The United States sub-chaser 438,
I also was scouring the bay for pos-
[ sible survivors. The beach is covered

i with lumber, the Myron's cargo, but
j not a body had come ashore.

! The Steamer Calumet, passing here

| late yesterday, reported sighting a
1 waterlogged lifeboat south of White

I Fish Point. As far as could be ascer-
tained the boat was unoccupied,

i The barge Miztec, which the My-
] ion had in tow when she left Mun-

; sing downbound was cut loose and
i was picked up by an unknown steam-
[ er, which towed into shelter at White

Fish Point. The barge's deck load
of lumber and rudder were carried

I away, but it is understood her crew

I is safe.
When the steamer Adriatic, ice-

I covered, locked through here yester-
j day her captain reported that he
twice turned his ship around trying

i to pick up the stricken vessel's crew,

\u25a0 who were then in two lifeboats. The
! men were unable to hold the lines,

j however, and the attempt at rescue
1 had to be abandoned.

I The steamer Mcintosh later passed
through wreckage of the Myron close

| enough to throw lines to several men
j seen clinging to the cabin. The men

I had life preservers on and were call-
I ing for help. This attempt at res-
cue also failed, and the men, unable
to grasp the lines, had to be left to
their fate.

The Myron is the third vessel swal-
lowed up by storm driven Lake Su-
perior in the last two weeks. The
other two were the H. E. Runnels and
the John Owen, the latter with the

jloss of her crew of 22 men.

Police Seek Couple
Charged With Fleecing

Seven Businessmen
Entertained here during the sum-

mer at a number of social functions,
two persons, giving the names of
D. L. Baumgarten, Jr., of Cincinnati,
and Miss Virginia Care, of Los An-
geles. Cal., are being sought by au-
thorities on a false pretense charge.

They are charged with soliciting
advertisements for statonery for the
Polyclinic and Keystone Hospitals, at

sls"and $2O. Inquiries made of some
of the hospital authorities by some

I of the victims, resulted in the discov-
ery of the fraud.

The complaints have been filed
with Aldermen DeShong and Hilton
by seven victims: C. Ross Boas,
George A. Hutman, C. A. Fair, Cor-
nelius Hawkins, E. N. Hershey,
Francis Simonetti and the Jenny
Lind Shop.

The couple left the city in August,
after having come here in May.
They lived in apartments in Front
street.

Has Best of York High School
in Great Contest; Lose

One Battle

Harrisburg Academy won a great
battle Saturday defeating the York
High school eleven, score 14 to 12.
It was the hardest battle of the sea-
son for Academy but they had the
pluck and in the second half showed
great speed. Foose and Armstrong
were local stars.

There was no scoring in the' first
quarter. In the second quarter
Armstrong made a touchdown fol-
lowing a fumble by York, and he
kicked the goal. Enter Armstrong
gained around end and Menger made
a first down through the line. Fol-
lowing another gain Gregg received
a forward pass and went twenty
yards for a touchdown. Armstrong
kicked the goal. ?

Following the kickoff by the lo-
cals Young returned the ball fifteen
yards. Maurer could not gain, but
Wallace started around left end,
backed by perfect interference, and
ran for a touchdown. The kickout
failed.

Academy began the third quarter
by kicking off to York. Following
a series of line plunges, Leibowitz
received a forward pass and went
twenty yards for a touchdown.
Young missed the goal.

Trophy For Kadi Player
This victory means a silver foot-

ball for the Academy team as they
have lost but one game the whole
season. This was the first game with
Gettysburg High school. This game
was lost because the Academy team
was not fully organized and the field
was in bad condition. Manager Kun-
kel of the Academy tried to get a
post-season game with Gettysburg,
but they refused. The locals then
defeated Schuylkill Seminary, Get-
tysburg Academy, Carson Long In-
stitute and York. The members of
the varsity squad will be presented
with silver footballs and their let-
ers within the next week.
YORK. ACADEMY.
Leibowitz, I.e. Earnest, I.e.
Gilbord, l.t. "White, l.t.
Aldinger, l.g. Hendry, l.g.
Warner, c. Rouse, c.
Allen,R.g. Hottinger, r.g.
Keesley, r.t. Hoke, r.t.
Young, r.e. Gregg, r.e.
Stickler, q.b. Armstrong, q.b.

(Captain) Menger, r.h.
Wallace, r.h. Good, l.h.
Shank, l.h. Loose, f.b.
Maurer, f.b. (Captain)

Touchdowns Harrisburg: Earn-
est, 1 Gregg: York, Wallace, Leibo-
witz. Goals from touch down?Har-
risburg, Armstrong, 2. Substitutions,
Harrisburg, McKay for Hope, Ruhl
for Earnest; York, Bolton for War-
ner, Althouse for Aldinger. Referee,
Sheplen. Umpire, Bingaman. 'Jfime
of periods, 12 minutes.

EDISON JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL NOTES

Section 889, of Edison Junior High
schook is being served by the fol-
lowing officers during the present
semester: President, Charles Sneid-
man; vice-president, Wilbur Smith;
secretary, Gertrude Lantz; assistant
secretary, Ruth Jeffries; treasurer.
Fay Longeneclter; assistant treasur-
er, Joseph Gulstwhite;class captain of
boys, William McLaughlin; lieuten-
ant for boys, Albert Gans; class cap-
tin for girls, Isabelle Holby; lieuten-
ant for girls, Mae Thompson; watch
your speech critic. Fay Longenecker;
assistant watch your speech critic,
Wayne Grunder; parliamentary critic,
Joseph Armento; assistant parliamen-
tary critic. Bertha Whistler; report-
er to the Edison Guard, Gertrude
Lantz.

Under the direction of Miss Ella
Ryan assisted by Mr. Harclerode, su-
pervisor of music, the Edison Orches-
tra is becoming a reality. At the
present it consists of some 20 pieces.
It is not yet thoroughly organised,
but will soofi make its initial appear-
ance before the student body. It will
have its regular rehearsal period dur-
ing the student activity period in
which the clubs meet. It will in that
sense be a club, and it will doubtless
be one of the most popular clubs in
the Edison community as far as the
rest of the community are concerned.
The personnel and organization of the
orchestra will be announced at an
early date.

The Edison community lunch room
is becoming very popular with the
young citizens of Edison. The menu
has thU3 far been limited to soups,
cocoa, sandwiches, apples and ice
creams. Other dishes will be added
as soon as there is storage room for
dishae. The counter is.kept busy the
entire lunch period.

Camp Curtin Is Loser in
Game With Highspire High

! Camp Curtin went up against a
heavy team at Highspire on Satur-
day and lost out score. 12 to 0. Cap-
tain Briclcer and Wilsbach were out
of the lineup, and this made a shift
in the lineup necessary. Crownshield
was injured early in the game.

Camp Curtin has but two dayt.'
practice in which to correct the mis-
takes shown in the Highspire game,
before they meet Edison for the

| Junior High championship Wednes-
day afternoon of this week. The
Camp Curtin coaches hope to be
able to start their regular lineup
against Edison, but Crownshield and
Wilsbach are both on the injured
list.

The lineup:
CAMP CURTIN HIGHSPIRE

Lytle L. E Hahn
Wissler L. T Weaver
Bashore L. G Witherow
Asper C ! . Hoover
Lantz R. G Chapman

Greenawalt . . 11. T Hendricks
Liggett R. E. . Lichtenberger
Shocker Q. B Beard
Crownshield .. L. H SnoJdy
Williams R. H Nye
Hummel F. B Dengler

Touchdowns Dengler and
Hahn. Substitutions Highspire,
Nitramer for Lichtenberger, Chap-
man for Hahn. Camp Curtin
Stroup for Crownshield, Hummel for
Bashore, Wilsbach for Hummel,
DeShong for Lytle, Feigel for Stroup.
Referee, Richards. Umpire, Smith.
Head linesman, Pelfer. Time of
quarters, 10 minutes.

HOBBLED
Mrs. Nextdoor?How do you man-

age to keep your cook so long?
You've bad her two weeks.

Mrs. Skecmer?l gave her some
of those stylish nurrow skirts to
wear In the kitchen and she won't-
be able to walk a block from the
bouse till they're worn out. ?Dallas
News.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad I

LIVE SPORTING NEWS
Harvard Has Clean Slate;

Wins Over Yale Eleven
in Sensational Game

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 24?Harvard
won the annual football game from
Yale by the score of 1 to 3. A goal
from the held by Ralph Horween from
the 40-yard line in the first period,
and a touchdown by Eddie Casey in
the second period of the game ac-
counted for Harvard's points. In the
third period or the start of the sec-
ond half. Yale assaulted the Harvard
line. Splendid gains were made at
first. The ball was carried 42 yards
by the onrush of the Bull Dogs only
ti be lost on downs when within a
yard of the goal.

Twice was Yale held for downs by
Harvard that battled Just as desper-
ately as did her old rival. Then in
the fourth period, Yale seeing that it
was nigh hopeless to force her way
through the Crimson line, called
upon Big Bladen to try for a goal
from the field. It was usking a whole
lot of any player, for to succeed. Bra-
den had to kick more than half the
length of the field. But with the
breeze at his buck he booted the ball
over the crossbar from the 62-yard
line.

A rather Interesting sidelight on
the game was the participation of
"Babe" Allen, right end for the Elles.
"Babe" enlisted in the Twelfth Field
Artillery of the famous Second Divis-
ion, in June, 1917, and after serving
with them until March, 1918, was sent
back from the front and took the
course at the Saumur Artillery
School, being assigned later to the
Fourth Division.

He played on the football team of
the Fourth Division, and returned to
this country in the summer, after
having been a member of the Ameri-
can Mission in Poland.

Throughout the entire time he was
in the service, Allen said his only de-
sire was to play on another Yale team
against Harvard. He played on Alec
Wilson's team in 1916, when the Crim-
con trampled them to the earth, 41-0.
This year he had his chance again,
and played a wonderful game for the
Blue, but his hopes of victory were
not realized.

Coatesville Is Easy For
Harrisburg Cage Team

Harrisburg Independents played
all around Coatesville five Saturday
night, winning by a score of 39 to
19. Coatesville was without the

Bush Brothers, and Evans, three big
stars. After the visitors warmed up
the game went better. Coatesville
was oft' in shooting. The locals had
everything their own way.

At times the floor work was fast.
The goals by Coatesville from the
field were all at difficult angles. A
big crowd enjoyed the contest, al-
though one-sided.

The management announced that
the attraction for Thanksgiving
evening will be the strong Garnethve, of Philadelphia. x Saturday
evening the locals will line upagainst the Norristown aggregation.
The lineup and summary:

INDEPENDENTS
TO ? ,

F.G Fls. Ttl.
Wallower, f 4 0 8
McCord, f. . . i 7 jo
Moorehead, c j 0 6
Gerdes g 3 0 6K"ne, g ".. 5 0 10

Tot al s 16 ~7 39.
F.G Fls. Ttl.

COATESVILLE
Calhoun, f 2 3 7Eastburn, f 0 0 0
Watson, c 2 4 8
Genesemer, g 1 0
Moore, g 1 0 2

Totals G 79

CAMP CURTIN JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

"These boys and girls are govern-
ing themselves and that is certainly
worth while," said Miss Helen Kralla supervisor principal, as she ob-served class movements following a
recitation period Friday morning.
Dr. and Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Tau-
sig also visited Camp Curtin in the
afternoon.

Members of the faculty expressed
interest in the bulletin notice con-cerning the "get together" meeting
of the business women of the city to
be held Friday evening at the Penn-
Harrts for the purpose of forming anorganization, its principles to be"nonsectarian, self-governing, self-
supporting, its scope educational and
recreational.

Joseph Shaffner, section 885, com-mercial, gave a lantern slide talk,"Atrplanes and How They AreMade," to a general science classFriday evening. Harry Smvser, ma-chine operator, and James Montgom-
ery, and Walter Blosser in charge of
the slides, were capable assistants of
the interesting speaker.

Election 8810, girls' president,Kathryn Bradley; vice-president,
Virginia Prentice; secretary, EllenHewley; treasurer, Esther Johnson;
law and order member, MildredJones; usher, Lillian Simmons;
deputy, Rosamond Lewis; attend-
a nee officer, Bernice Harris; physical
director, Ellen Hewley.

Section 8810, boys, president,
Clarke Schilling; vice-president
Lawrence Williams; secretary, Her-dlc Matchett; treasurer, GeorgeBannan, law and order memberSudler Bomberger; usher, Carl Mc-Fadden; attendance officer, Joseph
Dare; physical direotor, Isadore
Yaverbaum.

Section 7AI, president, VivianKulp; vice-president Cheter Buy-er; secretary, Edythe Critchffeld
treasurer, John Boyer; girls' usherEsther Banks; boys' usher, Wayne
Beane; girls' guide, Helen Mann'boys' guide, John Deshong; girls' at-tendance officer, Dorothy Beatty;
boys' attendance officer, James Bow-mun; girls' physical director, EdithCarson; boys' physical directorHenry Albright

Section 7A2: President, Dorothy
Lutz; vice-president, Christine Dar-by; secretary, Mary Schwartz; treas-urer, Lester Ellenberger; law and
order member, Franklin Herrmann-
girls' deputy, Emma Triest; boys'
deputy, George Gardner; girls'
guide, Elizabeth Frickman; girls' at-nmn; boys' attendance officer, Pierce
Hunsicker.

Section 7A3: President, Cecilia

FREE"
A Great Story of the "Texas

Rainbow"
telling of the over-night fortunes
made in Texas oil. A vivid story,
based upon absolute truth?a mod-
ern Arabian Nights. Told by an G!l
Operator from years of experience.

Free on Request.

CHAS. E. JACKSON
Box 485, Independence, Kansas

Ti ustg; \ ice-president, Wilson Ma- |:
lick; secretury, Eleunor A. Hoberts; ; i
treasurer, Dorothy Kirk; law and !.
order, Albert Krieg; usher, Dorothy j
Sebold; girls' deputy. Jennie Davlß; ; i
boys' deputy, Howard Shafmer; girls, !
guide, Julia Hagarman; boys' guide,;
Pierce Smith; girls' attendance offi-
cer, Kathryn Fisher; boys' attend-
ance officer, Eugene Hollenbaugh;
physical director, Almeda Doper.

Section 7A4; President, Ward
Swain; vice-president, Evelyn Sloop;
secretary, Laura Killlnger; treasurer,
Mary McKeever; law and order
member, Ralph Schaffstall; girls'
usher, Gertrude Wade; boys' usher,
Ronald Richards; girls' deputy,
[Helen Gingrich; boys' deputy. Ed-

jward Smith; girls' guide, Verna 1
iNeff; boys' guide, Darwin Richards;;

jgirls' attendance officer, Leonore j
i Snyder; boys' attendance officer, ;

I John Knlpple; girls' physical direc- j
tor, Evelyn Howard: boys' physical
director, John Wilson.

Section 7A5: President, Martin !
Landls; vice-president, Dorothea!
Moist; secretary, Gladys Sauers; j
treasurer, Harold Gross; law and 1
order member, Benjamin Dolbin; i
girls 'usher, Jessie Skelton; boys' I
usher, John Hale; girls' deputy, Viola j

Seitzeff; boys' deputy, Harry Wal- [
ton; girls' guide, Charlotte Bashore; j
boys' guide, Eugene Slote; girls' at- 1
tendance officer, Bertha Gilbert; !
boys' attendance officer, John Mas-j
oner.

Section 7B1: President, Lillian
Glosser; vice-president, Louis Gor- ;
don; secretary, Curtis Pritchard; j
treasurer, Paul Bishop; law and or-
der member, William Howard; girls' |
usher, Beatrice Gordon; boys' usher,!
Howard Pettibone; girls' deputy, !
Florence Brunner; boys' deputy, :
Luther Dapp; girls' guide, Betty My- !
ers; boys' guide, Daniel Weigle; girls' j
nttendance officer, Helen Lewis; |
boys' attendance officer; William
Strine; girls physical director, Bea-
trice Gordon; boys' physical director, !
Clarence Mayes

Section 782: President, Anthony i
Manning; vice-president, Jeanette j
Aronson; secretary, Mabel Potteig-,
er; treasurer, Bruce Owens; law and j
order member, James Wallace; girts'!
usher, Ella Rissinger; boys' usher,
Owen Sichty; girls' deputy, Adaline I
Shelley; boys' deputy, Owen Lichty; 1
girls' guide. Vera Bretz: boys' guide, i
Harry McGaun; girls' attendance 1
officer, Margaret Flexer; boys' at- j
tendance officer, Robert Ogelsby; j
physical director, Alice Elnzig.

Section 783; President, Walter I
Stence: vice-president, Marie Har- !
ling; secretary, Eleanor Carr; treas- '
urer, Freeland Manahan; law and !
order member, Harold Miller; girls'
usher, Mabel Gruber; boys' usher.
Charles Rathfon; girls' deputy.Kath-
ryn Asper; boys' deputy, Francis
Robinski; girls' guide, Marie Staff;
boys' guide, Edgur Dapp; girls' at-
tendance officer, Sarah Jane Tunis;
boys' attendance officer, Nelson Moy- I
er.

Section 784: President, Edna
Hartzel; vice-president, Arthur Win-
ters; secretary, Evelyn Arthur; treas-
urer, Samuel Rowen; law and order
member, Joseph Miller; girls' guide,
Dorothy Beelman; boys' guide,
George Wallace; girls' deputy, Eliza
Keefer; boys' deputy, David Chubb.

Section 785: President. Clifford
Swartzell; vice-president, Ruth
Tuckey; treasurer,- Harry Lehn; law
and order member, Samuel Caprello;
girls' usher, Burnetta Lutz; boys'
usher, Charles Ebner; girls' deputy,
Maud Ruby: boys' deputy, Albert
Givler; girls' guide, Anna Smith;
boys' guide, Harry Peifer; girls' at-
tendance officer, Edna Piatt; boys'
attendance officer, Clarence Funk.

Section 786: President, Freda
O'Donnell; vice-president, Elden

PET CORNS I
I !
| Few Drops of "Freezone," Then Lift i

Corn Right Off
| t

t

"A tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs
so little at any drug store; apply a
few drops upon any corn or callus.
Instantly it stops hurting, then short-
ly you lift that bothersome corn or
callus right oft with your Angers.
Truly! No humbug!STOP

\

Trying to Find the Ideal Drink?Here It Is

FORT CUMBERLAND
BEVERAGE

It's a real drink?your kind of jimM

It's appetising and wholesome fIHI 11
and positively does not leave any j/fflj |iP

It's fully satisfying and a really faMMI ImvK
invigorating beverage that will I'M
please the entire family.

Try it?Phone us and we'll send

a case to your home.
a fft'fIMS,

We know you'll like it im- P ?

mensely?everybody does.

E. G. IRVIN
DISTRIBUTOR

58 South Front Street Steelton
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Michael; secretary, Mildred Wiland;
treasurer, Esther Howard; law and
order member, Dolbln; girls'
usher, Edna Fetrow; boys' usher,
Chester Murray; girls' deputy, Ro-

salie Funk; boys' deputy, Charles
First; girls' attendance officer, Jane
Selfou; boys' attendance officer, John
Reisch; physical director, Edna Fet-
row.

NOKTH rouinj si. 'MB
NEAR THE YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

Beautiful Coats
Special Prices For Thanksgiving

Beautiful Winter Coats

fip
Of fine materials, stunning styles, in 11 Bill

pretty colors. Some have fur collars; [in 41 BHfl
half and full-lined; all regular sizes, ynH HIM

gjT Handsome HIB
Winter

.^1.^29-75\\flpll A variety of beautiful materials, styles
a,l(f colors. Many coats worth double.
Every wanted style and color in this

JjftK handsome collection of coats. All regu-
lar sizes. Alterations free.

r? ??????? :

Please Note- -Allgarments purchased and need- I
ing alterations will be delivered in time for Thanksgiving.

v ,/

How to relieve
skin troubles JpH* 1

If you are troubled with a Hll kVE' i 111lli Ml An, N VJr>s IB I!]
eczema?if your skin is rough, jj 111 II Y/vAlfi
red, pimply and blotchy?if it ll !! lIH HI s&'ejn 81
itches and burns?simply apply .Hll! I WPWrill Wli/M
to the affected part a little iullji
Resinol Ointment. It will
even give quicker results if BJ|^ P
first bathed with Resinol Soap SI v /
and warm water. A Ch. J

Resinol Ointment contains Ifflk
medicinal agentsthatact quick- flf|[|fll|Ttri? \ 7 d
ly and directly upon the skin, ii||[liilßl|llßß|fn>i \ / VftlßlU
heal its hurts and help it to \ K/
keep healthy and attractive. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?

Procure a package from your druggist today, and let it rid
you of those annoying, unsightly and embarrassing affections of
the skin.

RESINOL SI/A VING STICK soothes tender skins

Resinol
THE BIG UPTOWN STORE
ALWAYS SAVES YOU MONEY

WE ARE READY FOR CHRISTIKAS

For the Children
Doll Go-Carts, Automobiles, Shoo-Flys, Kiddy Cars, Express

Wagons, Velocipedes and lots of other things.

Pictures
We are headquarters in Central Pennsylvania for real pictures.

5,000 pictures in our store for the holiday business. Prices from 35c
to $60.00.

Don't Fail to See Our Large Collection of
the Famous Wallace Nutting Pictures

Let Us Furnish Your Home
This is the big part of our business. Our stock is large and com-

plete in every particular. Prices as low as you can see them anywhere.
Better brighten your home up a little for Christmas. Get it now and
pay for it after Christmas. LivingroOm Suits, Bedroom Suits, Dining-
room Suits, Floor Lamps, Stand Lamps, Cedar Chests.

The celebrated Rishell Phonographs, the famous McDougall Kitch-
en Cabinets and everything else for the home.

Brown &Co. 1215-17-19 N. 3rd St
Branch Store, 20 S. Front St., Steelton
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